
01:42:35 Scouse 1619: oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
01:43:49 Mark:  Scooooouse
01:55:24 AaronShipperlee: Voices are a bit faint
01:57:10 Troy Reid: ta
01:57:29 AaronShipperlee: Iâ€™m not used to no one yelling
02:00:36 malcolm:  what meeting is this?
02:00:56 AaronShipperlee: Whoâ€™s using the type writer?
02:04:16 Mark:  Directors Meeting
02:07:41 malcolm:  who is going to be the contact 
02:08:20 malcolm:  who is going to brief the bookeeper
02:13:39 malcolm:  is this firm going to correct/change transaction for last finanical year
02:18:38 malcolm:  please speak up
02:21:12 Scouse 1619: Is david ill ?
02:21:40 Scouse 1619: David
02:24:22 malcolm:  unable to hear
02:25:01 malcolm:  this is the role for the OC to appoint
02:29:15 Scouse 1619: I would still like to be Secretary !
02:30:25 Scouse 1619: I have the time to do the job fully
02:31:45 Scouse 1619: I have Secretary experience
02:34:41 malcolm:  maybe have a paid secretary/bookkeeper with assistance from members
02:35:02 Mark:  sounds good Malcolm
02:54:03 AaronShipperlee: Refer to the rules - Appendix 2 Part 3
02:54:55 AaronShipperlee: Active membership requirements:-

(1) It must be clear to other active members that an active member has made acceptable contributions of work and time
relating to the organisation, management and infrastructure of the primary activity.

02:55:11 AaronShipperlee: 

Such contributions to the organisation, management and infrastructure of ConFest (tm) may include but are not limited to,
ticket distribution, ticket design and production, ticket money collection, site search and permits, budgeting and accounting
for expenditure and income, advertising and promotion, site layout and setup, site pull down and restoration, waste
disposal and recycling, communications, first aid, power and water supply, toilets, security, front gate, ConFest market
supervising and site information, parking, signage, ConFest newsletter, workshop setup and management.  Contributions
can also relate to the organising and management of ConFab.

02:55:24 AaronShipperlee: 

(2)  The minimum active membership requirements are in each financial year to engage in at least 24 hours of any of the
activities listed in appendix 2  part 3 clause (1)

03:16:43 Lindy Hunt:  Lindy here 
03:17:13 Lindy Hunt:  shouldn't it go to o.c ?
03:46:41 Kristen Joy 1645: funding apps are here 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19yEocs_HuJm_UAEVDYdvcBEE6XgnDQhh?usp=sharing

03:46:44 Lars Nissen 1685: Lars here, no mice
03:53:10 Lars Nissen 1685: please verify that you have seen me aT THE MEETING
03:54:07 Scouse 1619: My headset will die very soon Folks
04:05:49 Scouse 1619: I did not see a Traffic Policy !
04:07:22 Troy Reid:  The policy was posted in the chat prior to it being voted on
04:08:12 Scouse 1619: I heard Guy speak on the Policy but he did not mention price rises
04:08:59 Lars Nissen 1685: i(T WAS NOT READ OUT
04:10:36 AaronShipperlee: The policy was posted in the chat prior to it being voted on
04:12:55 Glenn Sinclair: It would be impossible to collect that FUNDS-CASH on site.. Again this was the 
   reason for online ticketing in the first place..
04:14:21 Glenn Sinclair: I am refering to the SO CALLED CAR PARKING FUND RAISING SCAM
04:15:00 Kristen Joy 1645: many people who car-camp do so because of injuries and other health issues .... 
   charging them more to be able to do that is not right
04:15:51 Kristen Joy 1645: for those who simply want to park thier car at their camp to use as a cupboard need
   to take their damn car out to the carpark where it belongs
04:16:11 Trevor Pitt 1767 
  Caryn Kettle 1768: Hi Glenn. Car parking tickets would be sold on line as part of the admission  
   ticketing sales and not sold on site
04:16:23 AaronShipperlee: Trevor - can you speak to the rationale behind the price signal please?
04:18:07 Lars Nissen 1685: Lets amend it to Zero charges for parking
04:19:22 Glenn Sinclair: There is no reason to actually charge for this action
04:19:48 Glenn Sinclair: I agree amend to ZERO
04:19:56 Glenn Sinclair: I move the motion to kill it
04:20:58 Glenn Sinclair: A lesson cannot be learned from a mistake



04:21:36 Glenn Sinclair: only from teh insight to that lesson
04:23:15 Glenn Sinclair: There is no need to chage a fee for this
04:23:27 Kristen Joy 1645: no parking in the festival at any price
04:23:40 Kristen Joy 1645: parking is for carparks
04:23:59 Kristen Joy 1645: the confest site is for camping
04:24:07 Glenn Sinclair: It is not as if ConFest needs cash... We are in surplus not deficiet
04:25:35 Glenn Sinclair: People will take their car out to the "street" and leave it out on the main country 
   road... FREE PARKING
04:27:52 Glenn Sinclair: So a sub commitee passes it. OK. BUT it now goes up to CONFEST COMMITTEE 
   to banish forever. I move to ZERO the FEES.
04:30:51 Lars Nissen 1685: MOTION. That the traffic policy be changed to exclude the prices for parking"
04:31:56 Glenn Sinclair: In terms of Consumer Psychology ... CHARGING HIGHER PRICES forever going 
   up more, does NOT change behavior, take cigarettes for example... It is a TAX 
   pure and simple... 
04:32:48 Lars Nissen 1685: MOTION. That the traffic policy be changed to exclude the prices for parking"
04:32:59 Glenn Sinclair: That is the market perception, THE STILL SMOKE cigarettes at ANY PRICE  
   including their own life.
04:33:18 Lars Nissen 1685: MOTION. That the traffic policy be changed to exclude the prices for parking"
04:35:40 Glenn Sinclair: the car park is free. there is only a fee to take cars into the camping area. 
04:35:47 Glenn Sinclair: NO FEES FOR CAMPING... What is next? A fee to wave fire sticks??? 
04:38:03 DarrellReid1689: Has anyone had any of the money approved in these meetings added to their DTE 
   Debit Cards?
04:46:01 Scouse 1619: Headset has diedGoodnight all .................. Scouse
04:48:46 Kristen Joy 1645: my apologies, I had missed that one I'm uploading it now
04:53:22 Kristen Joy 1645: The Temple application is here 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fPY9AxhbaTTOA-m6QohIXMYX81uvCWCa/view?usp=sharing

05:01:20 Darrylle Ryan: : )
05:19:35 Lindy Hunt:  Thanks Glen 
05:32:46 Kristen Joy 1645: the key point in confests aversion to amplified music was about amplifying  
   prerecorded music which would hamper the music we create ourselves
05:41:10 Trevor Pitt 1767 
 Caryn Kettle 1768: Toooooo late for me.   Goodnight All.
05:41:43 Troy Reid:  Night Trev
05:47:53 Troy Reid:  CC motion that any budget application totaling less than $1,000 from an applicant 
   who doesn't already have a DTE bank account allocated is to be paid as a  
   reimburement only.
05:50:22 AaronShipperlee: Caio-a-bunga folks
05:51:50 Lars Nissen 1685: Time is up, Good night
05:59:27 Darrylle Ryan: i have to go night
06:01:27 GUY WILDEY: nyt nyt zzzzZzZz
06:02:10 Kristen Joy 1645: I'll stay


